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● Hiring Solution
A one-stop solution to all your hiring needs. Right from conducting placement drives
to helping you engage with students and releasing online offer letters, we do it all.

● Staffing Solution
A holistic staffing solution for companies - We help you find the right talent at all
levels by identifying and developing job descriptions and pooling resources. We also
provide functional and technical training to candidates.

● Chase Success by Hiring the Right People
A company’s success is often determined by its leadership, management, and
employees. To help you grow and succeed, Pragmaa assists you in hiring the right
talent for your company.

Staffing Solution

Pragmaa is the expert in freshers training and staffing solutions for Indian and
International companies with offices in India.
For hiring fresh candidates, we offer you access to the college analytics on our
platform. You can filter as per your needs, connect with the students and get early
access to campus placement drives.
With Pragmaa, you get two options to hire candidates; on your payroll, on our
payroll. Pragmaa allows you to cut short of all the hassles of resource management
and focus on what's more pivotal for the company's growth.

About Pragmaa
Pragmaa acts as a bridge between talented individuals and growing companies. We
help businesses succeed by easing out the most cumbersome task - hiring the right
resources.
Pragmaa seeks expert resources for companies and provides training to freshers to
meet the job requirements. We also offer a multi-stage hiring process where you can
track the updates of each candidate.

Our Benefits
● We go the extra mile for you by training the freshers to take on the job

responsibilities.
● We provide advanced student analytics and verified student data. You can

directly communicate with students through emails or SMS.
● With us, you get the priority while booking campus drive slots to engage with

the right candidates.
● Our online Assessment tools ensure a rigorous screening process so that you

get the best of the lot.

Our Services
Pragmaa offers a 360 degree, end-to-end solution to meet all the recruitment needs
of companies.



1. Freshers Hiring
We connect you with the country’s best fresh talent and groom them to meet the job
requirements.

2. Experienced Hiring
Pragmaa provides an extension of your team by helping you hire experienced
candidates or leaders. We shortlist experts based on their learning and development,
create a resource pool, and deploy them to you.

3. IT Services
Pragmaa offers online assessment tools for screening candidates. We help you
conduct both objective and subjective tests. You will also be able to detect any
malpractice by the candidates.

4. Mass Recruitment
We help you conduct mass campus placement drives in leading colleges. Engage,
attract and tap into the best pool of talent available in the country.

5. Offshore Setup (In India) for International Clients
With our extensive network outreach, we provide hassle-free resource management
services to our international companies.

Our Vision
Pragmaa aims at delivering 'Services that Matter.’ We aim to help people find the
right teammates. We are determined to change the world, make a significant
difference in the work community, and create a better workforce; one step at a time.

About us
Pragmaa started as a product on school management and later embarked on a
journey to provide customized, end-to-end fresher and expert hiring solutions to
companies. Our core strengths are values and ethics that include excellence,
leadership by example, fairness, integrity, and transparency. We thrive on the motive
to provide 'Services that Matters’. This makes us undoubtedly the easiest firm to do
business with.


